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   The  rates  of  catch  of  the  male  meths  ofjute  hairy caterpillar,  Diacrisia obligua  WALKER
were  irnproved in the virgin  female traps  by  the combinat{on  of  light in cloudy  nights  of  high
temperatuTe,  high humidity  and  of  weak  wind.  The  release  of  sex  pheromone  from  the

abdominal  segrnents  (7-9) of  the virgin  female moths  was  establiFhed.  The  male  response

to the VF-traps probably  initiates with  the active  random  fiight and  finally, the  males  wcre

guided by  both visual  and  olfactory  cues  within  the  active  space  of  the pheromone  source.

Total catch  of  the male  moths  does not  difler in the VF-traps that  are  located within  the

host plants or  alternate  host plants. The  catch  eMciency  of  the VF-traps dcpends  upon

the  number  of  moths  per trap  and  distance between  the release  points of  the  marked  males

and  the VF-traps, A  good  number  ofmarked  males  are  attracted  to the VF-traps far beyond
their release  points.

INTRODUCTION

   Jute hairy caterpillar  is a  major  pest ofjute,  ground  nut  and  vegetabl ¢ s in Bangla-
desh and  India. Sporadic outbreaks  of  the pest Qften  become  serious  threat  to the

jute growers in Bangladesh. The  history of  its outbreak  and  distribution has not  yet
been thoroughly  investigated, although  its attack  on  a  nurnber  of  agricultural  crop$

has been  reported  (MAxwELL-LEFRoy, 1906;DAs, 1968). It sometimes  assumes  the

status  ofa  armyworm  and  destroys the  standing  crops  (IsLAM and  SARDAR,  1971).
Control of  this pest is entirely  dependent upon  organophosphorus  insecticides and  it
has the ability  to develop resistance  to most  of  these  compounds  during its gregarious
phase (IsLAM and  SoRKER, 1970, unpublished  report).

    To  exp]ore  the  new  possibility of  controlling  this insect and  to establish  a  con-

venient  monitering  system  by using  virgin  female traps, we  undertook  this  study.  The
mating  behavior of  the adults  and  the possible role  of  the female sex  pheromone  in eli-
citing  the  male  responses  were  investigated and  reported  (IsLAM and  ALAM,  1979).
Here, the male  recapture  data were  analysed  to ascertain  the  efftictiveness  of  the virgin
female traps  during off:,jute  (Spring months)  and  jute CSummer months)  seasons,  In
both  seaseons,  certain  environmental  and  physiologic variables  were  found to influ-
¢ nce  the  rates  of  catch  of  marked  males  in vrigin  female traps.
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                          MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    Structure oftrop. Virgin females (12 to 15 hrs old)  were  confined  to  four cylindrical
wire-gauze  cages  of  fine mesh  (6.5 cm  in diameter  ×  15.0 cm  in length) which  were

bouncl together  by  wire,  One  end  of  each  cage  was  kept open  for baiting with  virgin

females and  the  other  one  was  covered  by nylon  cloth.  The  VF-traps were  same  as

those  used  fbr SPodoptera litura F. (MiyAsmTA et  al., 1972), The  cages  were  hung
from  tripod  stands  approximately  one  feet above  theground,  An  earthen  tub  (34.5
cm  in diameter ×  22.5 cm  in depth) was  fiiled with  water  and  placed just below the
cages  having a  gap  of5cm  between the  cages  and  water  level in the tub. The  LVF-
and  L-traps were  prepared by attaching  huricane lamp  with  or  without  virgin  females
in the  cages  almost  like those  of  BL-VF-  and  BL-traps (YusHiMA et  al,, 1973). The

male  moths  attracted  to the traps were  usually  trapped in water  tubs  and  were  recorded

daily at  dawn.

    Both  male  and  female moths  used  in the  experiments  were  obtained  from  larval

rearing  as  reported  in the previous paper. The  male  moths  (2 to  4 hr old)  were  marked

by quick drying inks of  difll rent  colors  on  head, thorax  ancl  wings  indicating the day

ofmarking  and  release,  The  markings  with  colors  indicated the  clistances ofthe  release

points from  the  VF-traps. The  marked  malcs  were  immediately  released  before sunset.
The  traps were  baited with  1 to 16 virgin  females and  four separate  experiments  were

set up  in spring  and  summer  months.

    .EbePeriment  1,. Rate of catch  of nal'ive  adults  in the 7]F-trcips with  or without  light. In
order  to catch  native  adults,  the VF-, LVF-  and  L-traps were  arranged  at  IOO ft apart

along  the  edge  ofajute  field (ca. O.46 acres)  in July, I976. Each  trap  was  rotated

around  the  field daily so  that  any  one  locatien was  not  repeated  more  than  once  by
the same  trap  during five nights  of  observation.  The  trapping  of  native  adults  per
trap  per night  were  recorded  daily at  dawn. Both VF-  and  LVF-traps were  baited
with  16 females per trap  daily before sunset.  .

    thPeriment 2. Rate ofcatch ofmarked mates  in the VF-trops baited with  or  without  treated

abdomens.  In April, 1976, abdomens  ofthe  virgin  females (12 to 15 hr old)  were  either

encapsulated  by celluloid  capsules  or  painted black, Moths  were  then  confined  to

cages  (2 moths  per cage)  daily before sunset.  Two  equal  fields (ca, O.1I acres  each)

of  brin.ial and  cabbage  were  simultaneously  selected  at  ca,  20e ft apart.  Three  VF-

traps  per field were  baitcd with  moths  having  encapsulated  or  painted abdomens  along

with  a  control  trap  having  untreated  virgin  females. The  VF-traps  were  then  placed
at  equidistant  from one  another  (ca. 50 ft apart)  in a  squared  area  within  each  field.

The  VF-traps  with  encapsulated  abdomens  were  set up  in the  briiijal field while  those

with  painted abdomens  in the  cabbage  field. The  experiments  were  repeated  fbr three

censecutive  nights.

    Twenty  males  were  marked  and  released  at  the  center  of  each  field daily before
sunset.  Rates ef  catch  of  marked  males  in the  treated  and  untreated  VF-traps  were

compared  to assess  the role  of  the female abdomen  in eliciting  male  responses.  Daily

the VF-traps were  baited with  fresh treated  and  untreated  moths  and  fresh marked

males  were  released.

    Emperiment 3, Rate of catch  of marked  male  rnoths  with  or  zvithout  Painted ayes and  excised

antennae.  Daily two  batches of  males  (20 moths  per batch) were  selected  from  stock

cultures  befbre sunset.  Eyes  ofone  batch were  carefu11y  painted black while  the  anten-
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nae  of  the ether  one  were  cut  at  the  basc of  the  pedicels and  painted black. Each
batch was  separately  marked  and  released  at  the  center  of  bribjal or  cabbage  field
(previously used  in experiment  2) in the  same  season.  Each  field was  provided  with

four VF-traps  (2 moths  per cage)  in a  similar  patterns as  in expt.  2. The experiments

were  conducted  for three  nights,  The  VF-traps were  baited daily with  fresh moths

and  fresh males  were  marked  and  released.  Rates of  catch  of  treated  males  in the
VF-traps were  assessed.

   Experiment 4. Rate of catch  of marked  male  moths  in the Zl7-trops baited with  1,4,8 and

16 moths.  Four  VF-traps (T> were  baited with  1,4,8 and  16 moths  (12 to 15 hrs old)

and  placed at  four corners  ofa  squared  area  (50 ft × 50  ft) within  a  field ofmixed  crops

of  briajal, cabbage  and  spinach  (ca. O.43 acres)  in March, 1976  (Fig. 1). Similarly,
the same  number  ofVF-traps  were  placed in a  field ofmixed  crops  offield  pea  andjute

(ca. O.5 acres)  in August. When  the  VF-traps  were  baited with  1 moth  per cage,  the
upper  ene  cage  was  only  used  and  the  rests  were  kept empty.  In case  of  4,8 and  I6
moths  per trap, all four cagcs  were  equally  baited.
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 Fig. 1. Design of  the experimental  set  up  offour  VF-traps (T) within  the briqjal field(in-
terspersed  by 20 ft of  cabbage  {C) to the south  and  15 ft of  spinach  (S) to the west)  in Spring
season  and  within  field pea (interspersed by  20 ft ofjute  (J) to the west  in Summer  season,

1976. The  release  points of  rnarked  males  are  indicated by  numerals  within  circles  <1,2,,,....
6) fbr six  consecutive  nights  (Ti,Ti,......T6) around  four trap  Iocations (South-west, North-
west,  NQrth-east and  South-east points) in both seasens.  The  rotation  of  the  VF-traps baited
with  1,4,8, and  16 moths  per  trap  starts  from the south-west  location in clockwise  direction

(Ti-T4) ancl  in anticlockwise  direction from  north-east  location (T6-T6),
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    The  male  moths  were  marked  and  released  before sunset  at  several  fixed points
(i,e., 5, 10, 15 and  2e ft away  from  each  VF-trap). During  the  first fbur nights  (Tr
T4), the marked  males  were  released  in the western,  eastern,  northern  and  southern

directions respectively.  The  VF-traps baited with  1 to  16 moths  were  rotated  daily
in clockwise  direction until  all fbur locations (South-west, North-west, North-east
and  Seuth-east) were  occupied  by  each  trap.  On  the  fifth and  sixth  nights  ([Irs･ and  TG),
the  distances between  the release  points of  males  and  the VF-traps were  reversea  by
changing  the  direction of  the  individual trap  starting  from the north-east  location

(Fig. 1).

    The  VF-traps were  baited daity with  fresh moths  and  fresh marked  males  were

released  before sunset.  Recapture  ofmarked  males  per trap  per night  (those trapped

in water  tubs) were  recorded  at  dawn.  The  recapture  distances away  from the release

points were  measured  by a  measuring  tape  and  also  those  recaptured  within  and  beyond
the  release  points as  well  as  from  previous day's releases  were  recorded  daily.

                          RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

    ExPeriment 1. Rate of oateh  of native  adults  in the CF-trcips with  or nvithout  tight

    Daily records  of  catch  indicated that  no  native  female was  captured  by the  VF-
trap  (Table l). The  rate  of  catch  was  IO.4 males  per trap  per night.  On  the  contrary,

the LVF-trap  captured  23,2 males  and  6.6 females whereas,  the  L-trap captured  only

2.6 males  and  7.4 females per trap  per night  respectively.  The  catch  eMciencies  of

the VF-,  LVF-  and  L-traps greatly difflered on  difli]rent nights.  The  eMciency  of  the

LVF-trap was  over  100%  higher than  that  of  the  VF-trap. Both  LVF-  and  L-traps
were  almost  equally  eMcient  in capturing  the  female adults,  The  capture  of  male

moths  in the  L-trap decreased considerably  in clear  nights  of  strong  wind  but that  in
the  VF-trap increased. These patterns ofcatch  were  in elose agreement  with  the  catch

efnative  adults  ofS)bodQptera  titura F. in the VF-,  BL-VF-  and  BL-traps (YusHiMA et  al,,

1973). ,

    It was  observed  that  the  first and  secend  nights  were  cloudy,  humid  and  of  weak

        Table  1. DAILy  aATcH  oF  NATIvE  ADuLTs  oF  Diaerisia  obtig'ua  WALKER  IN  THE

                    VF.,  LVF.  AND  L-TRAPS  DURINO  SUMMER  SEASON

   
"'L

 

"''
 

"
 Nurnber of  native  adults  captured  

'

       No. of  virgin  per trap  per night                                                                      Wind
        females per Night Temp. R. H,
 Date                                                                     velecity
         trap  per VFa  LVFb  Le sky  ("C) (%)
                                                                     (MPH)
          night

                  g?  sa  gg  ss  ?g  ass

JulyJul>rJulyJulyJuly10ll12131416× 216
× 216

× 216

× 2l6

× 2

ooooo 58912181177532927242115128764 53221 CloudyCloudyalearClearClear29.528.728.227.527,890.388.586,183.08-.7l.32.12.52.93.2

Total :80 × 2 o52331163713

abcVF  : Virgin  fernale trap.

LVF  : Virgin female trap  with  hurican Iamp.

L : Trap  with  hurican lamp  only,  MPH  : Miles  per hr.
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wind,  while  the subsequent  nights  were  fine, cool,  and  of  strong  wind.  The  catch

eMciency  of  the VF-trap greatly improved  when  the huricane lamp  was  combined

with  it on  cloudy  nights  of  weak  wind.  The  age  of  the moon  was  10th night  of  fuli
moon.  The  intensity of  moon  light and  weather  condition  seemed  to have affected

male  responses  to the  VF-  or  LVF-trap on  the  3rd, 4th and  5th nights.  These observa-
tions were  in general agreement  with  the capture  of  male  cabbage  lopper (HiLLs,
1968) and  SPodoptera litura F, (YusHiMA et al,, 1973). But SAARio et  al. (I970) reported

that  the  capture  of  male  cabbage  looper in the pheromone  baited traps  did not  difler
significantly  between the nights  of  full moon  and  new  moon.

    It seemed  most  probable that  the  diflbrence in the  catch  eMciency  between  the

VF-  and  LVF-traps was  mainly  due to the  diflbrence in the  cloudy  and  clear  nights,

The  BL-trap  baited with  virgin  females strongly  attracted  the  males  of  several  species

(SHoREy and  GAsToN, 1965; HoFFMAN  et  al.,  I966; HENNEBERRy  et al., 1967;  GuERRA
and  OuyE, 1967; HowLAND  et  aL,  l971; YusmMA  et  al., 1973) and  in a  few other

species,  the  trap  eMciency  did net  improve by the  addition  oflight  to the  VF-trap
(HowLAND et al.,  1971; HENDRicKs, 1968; TAMAKi  et  al.,  1969). A  20 watt  black-
light trap  was  reported  te repel  the  rnale  S)bodqPtera litura F. at  close  range  (OyAMA
and  KoNo,  1971).

    In this study,  it was  not  possible to ascertain  the  efllects  of  the  environmental  factors
on  the  catch  ofmalejute  hairy caterpillar  under  field condition.  However,  the  high
eMciency  of  the  LVF-trap  could  be partly re]ated  to the type  of  trap  used  on  cloudy

nights  of  high temperature,  high humidity and  weak  wind.  In determining the  eflhc-

tiveness of  the  trap  used,  detailed examination  of  the relationship  between the  rnale

response  to LIBL-, VF-  and  LVF-IBL-VF-traps  and  the  effects of  the environmental
factors on  the  behavior ofmalejute  hairy caterpillar  should  be undertaken  with  special

attention  to  the  trap  design,

Eaperiment 2. Rate ofcatch ofmarked males  in the JZF-trcips baited with  moths  with  or  zvithout

treated abdomens

    It was  interesting to note  that  the  VF-traps  with  encapsulated  or  painted abdomens
of  the  moths  attracted  only  1.6 to 3.3%  of  the  marked  males  (Table 2), while  the  traps

with  normal  females attracted  I7.5%  of  the total marked  males  released.  It was  there-

fore, clear  that  the  release  of  sex  pheromone  was  greatly impaired by  the treatment

of  the  abdomens.  It was  also  evident  that  the  female calling  behavior was  greatly

    Table 2. DAILy  CATcH oF  MARKED  MALE  MoTHs  oF  Diacrisia obtigua  WALKER  IN  THE

        TRAps  BAITED  wm'H  VIRGIN  FEMALE  MoTHs  wlTH  oR  wlTHovT  ENaApSuLATE)

                    AND  PAINTED  ABDOMEN  DURINC  SPRING  SEASON

TreatmentNo,
 of  fernales Number

per trapxNo.  of

  of  traps  nights

No.  ofmarked

 malesreleased

No. of  Marked  males  trapped

       per night

lst 2nd 3rd..-

 o

 o

 7

Tetal

Females  with

encapsulated  8 × 3
abdomens

Females  with
                8xB
painted abdomens

Females  without
                8 × 2
treatment  (Centrol)

3

33

oo

oo120

I

1

6

o

1

8

1

221
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suppressed-thus  disrupting the  chemical  communication  system  between the  calling

females and  the  close  range  males.  The  calling  behavier  of  the  females was  initiated

by wing  raising,  rhythmical  protraction and  retraction  of  the  apical  abdominal  segments

7,8 and  9 with  resultant  stretching  of  the  intersegemental membrane  between the

seventh  and  eighth  segments-prebable  site  of  sex  pheremene <IsLAM and  ALAM, l979).
FATziNGER and  AsHER  (1971) considered  the  functions of  the  calling  behavior  in Di-

oryctria  abietella  as  a  means  of  exposing  the  pheromone  glands to facilitate the  rclease

ofpheromone.  SHoREy  and  GAsToN (l964) reported  that the  females of  Tblichoplusia

ni regulated  the  long range  comrnunication  with  the  males  by controlling  the release  ef

pheromone  into the air.

    The  present findings are  in general agreement  with  those  ofother  insects indicating

that  the  sex  pheromone  glands are  mostly  located between 7th and  9th abdominal

segments.  Detailed morphology  of  the  glands and  their  location have  not  yet been

studied  in Diacrisia oblieua  Walker.

thPeriment 3. Rate ofcatch ofmarked male  moths  with  or  zeJithoutPainted  cves and  excised  anten-

nae

    It was  revealed  that  the  males  with  painted eyes  or  amputated  antennae  did not

move  far from  the release  points and  were  located within  20 ft from  the  VF-traps.

Only two  males  with  amputated  antennae  were  trapped  on  the second  and  third  nights

(Table 3). It was  most  likely that  the  males  with  painted  eyes  or  excised  antennae

lost either  visual  er  olfactory  cues  in detecting the  calling  females in the traps  within

25ft from  the  points of  release.  Odor-conditioned  visual  orientation  responses  of

males  were  demostrated in several  moths  when  stimulated  by pheromones  O'ARKAs
and  SHoREy, 1974; SHoREy, 1973; FARKAs et  al.,  1974; CoLwELL  et  al,, l978).
HsiAo  and  HAcKwELL  (1970) observed  that  eyes  of  Uleliothis zea  were  the  Qnly  sensory

detectors of  light source  and  concluded  that  with  both eyes  blinded, there  was  no

response  to light with  either  the  antennae  intact er  amputated.  HTDAKA  (1972)
described that  the  visual  cue  was  important to guide the  males  of  fiij/Phantria cunea

within  eflbctive  sphere  of  the  sex  pheromone  source,

    The  present study  indicates that  the  males  ef  D. obligua  deprived of  vision  with

intact antennae  fail to locate the  VF-traps and  are  fbuncl areund  the  release  points,
Since the  eyes  of  the male  are  slightly  larger than  that  of  the female, it is possible to
relate  the eyes'  functien in mating  behavior. Such sexual  diflbrence in eye  size  was

also  noticed  in H)tPhantria cunea  (HmAKA, 1972), Moreover, the  low  capture  ef  males

with  amputated  antennae  and  intact eyes  indicated that  the  male  responses  towards

the  VF-traps greatly reduced.  This  result  suggested  that  the  antennhe  of  the  males

'Iiable
 3. DAii.y aATaH  oF  MAi.E MoTHs  oF  Diaerisia obligua  WALKER  wiTH  oR

   wlTHouT  PAI)eTED EyEs  AND  ExclSED ANTENNAE  zN  
'rHE

 VIRGIN  FEMALE

                   TRAPS  DURING  S?RING  SEASON

No, offemales

 per

No.  ofnights

No, of  treated  males

     released

Number  of  treated males  captured

         per night

Painted
 eyes

Excisedantennae lstoo 2nd 3rd Total

8× 48

× 4

33 oo
60

o1 o1 o2
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seemed  to act  as  receptor  organs  in orienting  them  to  the  sex  pheromone  source.

thperiment 4. Rate of catch  of marked  male  moths  in the VLF-trops baited with  1,4,8 and  i6
motlts

   The  catch  per trap  was  higher in spring  than  in summer.  Most  often  marked

males  which  had been released  within  5 to 20 ft away  from  particular trap were  captured
by  ether  traps located far from the  release  points (Table 4). Generally, the  traps baited

       Table 4. DAILy CATaH  oF  MARKED  MALE  MoTHs  oF  Diacrisia oblisia  WALKER

           RELEASED  AROuND  FOUR VF-TRAPS IN  SPRING AND  SUMMER  SEASONS

Number  of  marked  male  moths

fN.:L'.io.f, 
"e('8.at-S,e.,gay

per
 
traP

 trap location Released

Spring season Summer  season

Captured Captured

1 T,:SWT2:NWT::NET,:SETs:NETe:NW212013101520

  within  Beyond  
RereaSed

 within' Beyond
release  point         

release
 point 7.. . 

releasr  point  felease point

231o13 1 (O)2
 (O)o
 (o)o
 (o)o
 (o)O
 (2,,h)

352424202622 11oo1o o (o)o
 (1,,,)o
 (o)o
 (o)o
 (o)O
 (l,th)

Total: 99 10 3 (2) 151 3 O (2)
4 T,:NWT,:NET,:SWT4:SWTs:SETe:NE2119141015209932o11o7 23o212ro (o)

 (3,,.t)
 (list)
 (12nd)
 (3,,h).
 .(3sth)

 (,i5--(65

 (o)
 (o)
 (o)
 (1,,h)
 (o)

 15252522281513012ooo1 1 (O)J
 (1ist)o
 (o)1
 (O)1
 (O)o
 (o)

     Total:

8 T,:NE

     T,:SE
     Ts:SW

     
rr,

 : NW

     Ts:SW

     Ts:SE

4 4 (1)
21191491510 2311o2 66o12I  1835242230l6145211212 2 (O)l

 (O)1
 (12nd)1
 (22nd)
1 (1,th)i
 (9)

Total : es 9 16 (1)3

 (O)5
 (O)2
 (12nd)1
 (23rd)o
 (o)1
 (I,th)

9 7 (4)
16 T,:SET,:SWT3:NWT4:NET,:NWT,:SW2320141110l5 35o214 352727222940o2112o o (o)o

 (o)5
 (O)1
 (13ra)
2 (lard)4
 (2,tb)

Total: 93 15 12 (4) 180 6 12 (4)
The  figures in parenthesis indicate marked  males  released  in previous  days and  subscripts  indicate
the day of  release.  Trap  rotation  and  release  point of  marked  males  correspond  to the  release

day  (T,-T,) in fig. 1.
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with  1 or  4 virgin  females were  less attractive  to the marked  males.  Such  observatiens

were  a]so  made  in EZ,odoptera litura F. (MsiyAmTA et al.,  1972).

    During  the  fiTst four nights  in March,  the  VF-traps  captured  34.4%  of  the total

males  released  around  the north-east  location and  in August, the same  traps captured

enly  17%  of  the  males  released  around  the north-west  lecation. The  percentage of

catch  was  slightly  higher (28.6%) in the  north-west  location during 5th and  6th nights

than  any  other  trap  location in Mareh  while  the  same  was  about  18%  in August  on  the

same  location. It was  ofinterest  that  the  total catch  of  male  did not  diflbr significantly

arnong  the  locations of  the  VF-traps  within  braj`al, spinach,  cabbage,  field pea  and

jute fields. The  male  moths  of  T5'iehoptusia ni and  EPodoptera litura were  equally  at-

tracted  to the  traps placed in their vegetative  habitats or  over  other  crops  and  bare

grounds  (SAARio et  al., 1970s HiRANo,  1976). It was  not  possible to ascertain  the in-
fluence of  alternate  host plants and  host plants on  the  rates  ofcatch  ofmale  D. oblieua,

although  the  catches  were  quite high  in the  brinial and  field pea  during offljute  and

.jute
 seasons.

    It was  also  observed  that  catches  of  the first and  second  nights  comprised  of  40-

75%  of  the  total catch  in March  and  were  relatively  higher than  those  in August.

In August, this capture  trend  greatly fluctuated day  by  day  and  among  the  trap  lo-

cations.  The  cause  ofsuch  diflbrence between  the  results  oftwo  months  was  not  clear.

It was  suspected  that in August, the population of  native  adults  in the  adjacent  jute
field might  have  attracted  the majority  of  the  marked  males  re]eased  in the  field pea.
MiyAsmTA  et  al.,  (!972) reported  that  the  high  temperature  of  summer  season  probably
shortened  the survival  period of  Spodbptera gitura and  increased the rate  of  dispersal by

flight.

    There  was  a  pesitive increase in the total catch  of  marked  males  by the  increase

ofvirgin  females per trap  (Fig. 2). This capture  trend  was  quite similar  in both months

except  the traps baited with  I6 virgin  females in August. MiyAsHiTA  et  al., (1972)
reported  that  the  traps  baited with  20 virgin  females were  not  highly attractive  to

 the  males  of  EPodoptera litura in summer  season  and  a  disproportinate increase in the

 capture  of  male  moths  was  also  recorded  by the  increase of  virgin  females per trap.

 HoFFMAN  et  al., (1966) observed  that  the  increase in the catch  of  male  tobacco  horn

worm  was  not  greatly influenced by more  than  10 virgin  females per trap. In D.

obligua,  the  maximum  catch  ofmale  moths  per trap per night  did not  exceed  16.13%

in March  and  6.2%  in August, The  reason  for such  low  catch  in August was  prob-

 ably  due to the  high temperature  and  relatively  high density of  native  adults  in the

 surrounding  area  which  rnight  have interfered the  rate  ofcatch  in the VF-traps. HEN-

 NEBERRy  et  al.,  (1967) reported  that the  increase of  virgin  females per trap  showed  a

 parallel increase in the  rate  of  catch  of  males  of  7'Vichoplusia ni.  This trend  differed

 from that  in D.  obligua.  
f

     During  six  nights  in March  and  August, the  rates  of  catch  of  marked  males  were

 calculated  from  the  total number  of  males  released  in one  night  and  that  of  males

 captur,ed  on  the  same  night  and  afterwards  (Fig, 3B), In March, the  rate  of  catch

 varied  from 7 to 37%  (average, 26.4%) while  in August, the rates  were  almost  uniform

 (average, 9.3%),  In both  months,  marked  males  were  caught  upto  the  third  night

 after  release  (Table 4), although  the  catch  on  the  first night  of  release  comprised  of

 60-100%  ofthe  total  catch.  These ob$ervations  were  almsot  in close  accerd  with  those

 in opodoptera litura during  Autumn  and  Summer  seasons  (MiyAsHiTA et al., 1972)
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of  trapped  males  of  71trichoplusia ni by altering  the  space  between the  synthetic  sex  phero-
mone  traps.  When  the  traps  were  baited with  more  than  1 virgin  females of  Diacrisia

obtieua,  the  catch  ofmarked  males  comprised  of44.4--64,O%  (average, 55.l%) of  the

total catch  in March  and  that  in August, consisted  of  43.8-66.7%  Caverage, 52.3%)
far from the  release  points (Table 4). Most of  the  marked  males  were  attracted  to

the  traps beyond 50 ft er  more  from the  release  points. Similar trend  of  relatively

large catch  ef  marked  males  was  noticed  in EPodoptera gitura and  the traps baited with

20 virgin  females attracted  the males  from more  than 1000 m  beyond the  release  points

(MiyAsHiTA et  al., 1972), It was  therefbre,  evident  that  the marked  males  of  D, obtieua
actively  rnoved  to a  considerable  distance from  the  release  points in both March  and

August.
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